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DID YOU KNOW…..

■ Patients who are 80 years old who took 2 years of music 
in school show better memory banks than those who did 
not!  That means band will benefit your child for their 
entire lives as long as they stay in for at least 2 years!

■ Patients in the same study showed even better memory 
banks for every additional year they were involved in 
music!  (That means that for every year after 2 years in 
band, your child will benefit EVEN MORE!)



MEET YOUR 
DIRECTORS!

YOU HAVE US FOR THE NEXT 3 AMAZING YEARS!



MS. TAYLOR
HPMS/MIS Director of Bands

■ Bachelor Degree in Music – Instrumental Education 
and Flute Performance from University of South 
Carolina

■ 21 years of playing flute!

■ Performs professionally with the McKinney Concert 
Band.  

– Has also performed with Plano Community 
Band, Heart of Texas Concert Band, Palmetto 
Concert Band, and Carolina Wind Symphony. 



MR. EMSLEY
HPMS/MIS Assistant Band 
Director

■ Bachelor Degree in Music Education from Valdosta 
State University in Georgia

■ Master’s Degree in Music Education from Texas 
A&M – Commerce

■ Loves plants and taking care of his yard

■ Love to grill and bake cakes



MR. DUTTON
HPMS/MIS Assistant Band 
Director

• Bachelor Degree in Music from Stephen F Austin 

State University

• Master’s Degree in Music from Youngstown State 

University

• Was a long-term sub for the HPMS/MIS band 

program last year

• We are thrilled to welcome him as the NEWEST 

member of the HP Raider Band Team! 



HIGHLANDER BAND DIRECTORS

Mr. Guidry
Director of Bands, HPHS

Director of Instrumental Studies, HPISD

Mr. Gordon
Associate Director of Bands, HPHS

Mr. Reberger
HPISD Percussion Director



BUILDING HABITS
Practicing 101

Non-Negotiables
How To Sit
Breathing



THE WORK-GOOD-
FUN MODEL





W
H

ERE TO PRACTICE
• Somewhere free of distractions (such as siblings, pets, tv, etc)
• Make sure to use….
• Chair (firm chair – not a soft couch or bed)
• Music Stand (the one that came with your kit!)
• Metronome/Tuner
• Mirror (cheap locker mirrors work great if you don’t have one!)
• Band Binder
• (Pencil pouch, pencil, book, music neat and organized)



WHEN TO PRACTICE
■ Recommended amount:  Right now, about 15 minutes daily is plenty.  As more 

concepts are introduced, that time should increase to about 30 minutes. 

■ Students should set up a routine that works best within the home schedule.  Some 
students opt for early morning practice, others opt to practice in the evening.  Help 
your child figure out the very best routine and then help your child stick to it! 

– Practicing is homework for band – it should not be considered optional and, 
much like math class, is necessary for the success of the child! 

■ Help us encourage your child to have an open mind about 7th and 8th grade band!  
Our job as the beginning band directors is to set every child up for success in middle 
school band – this takes time, patience, and taking band seriously! 

■ Students will only get out of band what they put into their personal practice time!



HOW TO PRACTICE
• Always in a proper practice space.
• Always with your best sounds!
• Always in small portions that build up 

to a full line or so
• Never playing the same entire song 

over and over. (Right now, you should 
hear 1 note played over and over 
again as your child learns how to form 
the right embouchure)

• Always with your best posture!
• Always with your best hand position! 
• Always with a metronome!



H
OW

 TO
 PRACTICE

■ Always use your mirror! 
■ Always use your pencil to mark 

things!
■ Always prioritize the things you 

do not know so well!
■ Slow practice first, then 

gradually speed up!
■ Don’t allow yourself to stay 

wrong! Mistakes happen – it’s 
how you fix them that makes 
you a better musician. 



W
H

AT TO
 PRACTICE

AT FIRST….
■ As we build practice habits now, students should practice:

– Rhythm Charts
– Note Names
– Instrument parts, assembly, maintenance
– How to hold the instrument (Next week)
– Small Instrument Sounds (End of this week/start of next week)
– Anything in the daily practice assignment sheets
– Breathing
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COMING SOON…

■ Start with breathing!
■ Always start with small instruments
■ Then long tones on full instrument

– Once we learn more notes, we will use a ”real”, 
comprehensive warmup and daily drill routine

■ Easy musical lines (as assigned)
■ Rhythm studies

– Count and then play
■ Scales and Scale Patterns
■ Essential Elements (Band Olympics) lines!



WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WE 
DON’T PRACTICE?

■ It has been proven that it takes 2 months of 
consistent practice to form a habit.  Those who don’t 
practice do not give themselves the opportunity to 
form habits.

■ It takes 10,000 hours to become a professional!
■ It is important that every student know 100% of 

their notes.  When students miss even one note, it 
impacts the entire performance of the ensemble 
because unlike in sports, there is no bench in band.

■ What does it sound like when students only miss 
one note?
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■ Bring instrument, all supplies, book, binder, and 
pencil to band daily.  

■ Professional Presentation
■ Correct Posture
■ Correct Breathing
■ Engagement in Class
■ Individual accountability through consistent 

improvement
■ The 4 golden rules:

– Have your stuff
– Know your stuff
– No talking out of turn
– No playing out of turn



H
OW

 TO
 SIT

■ “Sit like you stand”
■ Front of chair
■ Feet flat with ankles in line with knees
■ Ribcage lifted over stomach (not resting on 

stomach)
■ Floating head (Find your AO joint!)
■ Gently push back towards stomach
■ Belly button forward
■ Shoulders natural



BREATH
IN

G
 101

Breathing to band is different than 
breathing to live!

■ Think “Oh” syllable – open throat, open teeth, 
silent inhale
■ Belly, back, and chest expand; shoulders do not! 

– (Believe it or not, you actually shrink a little 
when you inhale.)

■ Always strive to fill up every crevice in your lungs!
■ Be like a balloon!
■ On the exhale –

– Never puff cheeks
– Always form an embouchure (how you shape your mouth to play)

– Push every last ounce of air out of your lungs.
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YOUR INSTRUMENT
Proper Care and Feeding…..



THE INSTRUMENT!
■ Hundreds of hours went into the creation of your child’s instrument!  Please respect the 

individuals who put hundreds of hours into your instrument by caring for it!

■ We preach that the instrument is an investment and should be properly cared for and loved. 

■ Case ALWAYS in the floor – never in your lap!

■ Pick up instrument by the “safety zones” only 
– Always keep two hands on your instrument!

■ NEVER leave your instrument unaccompanied in a chair or in the floor!  ALWAYS put it in its 
case or carry it in your hands.  

■ NEVER let other people hold or use your instrument.

■ Ms. Taylor learned these rules the hard way in 7th grade….



PROPER CARE AND FEEDING….

■ Check at home to make sure students are doing proper maintenance (will be 
reviewed in class)

■ Make sure student is properly cleaning instrument after every use!
– You’ll want to run woodwind swabs through the wash once a month
– Brass students need a WASHRAG for condensation at school.  You’ll want to 

wash it once a month….at the least.

■ Some repairs we can help with….others will need to go to the shop to be cared for 
correctly.  

– Please don’t let dad try to fix it.  Trust us. 
– Instruments bought through our Brook Mays are typically covered!
– ALWAYS ask for a loaner instrument if your instrument is taken to the shop.

■ Brass mouthpiece stuck?  DADS……DON’T GET THE PLIERS!!!  
– We have special tools at school for that. 
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■ Flutes –
– Always use your cleaning cloth and cleaning rod!  
– Never unscrew the crown.  That messes with the sound of 

your instrument! 

■ Clarinets/Saxes –
– Always have at least 4 good, working reeds on rotation! 
– Reeds only last about 2 weeks before they start to die. 
– Discoloration = MOLD
– Mountains = Bad sounds or no sounds! 

■ Double Reeds –
– Always have at least 3 working reeds, your soaker cup, and 

other necessary accessories with you! 

■ All Woodwinds On Swabbing –
– If it doesn’t want to go through easily, ASK YOUR BAND 

DIRECTOR FIRST!  Stuck cloth = BAD



EXAMPLES OF BAD REEDS



MORE CARE AND FEEDING (BRASS)

■ Always carry your valve/slide/rotor oil – you may not need it 
every day, but you should have it in case you do!

■ Trombones – don’t lose the spray bottle that we give you!  If your 
slide feels slow, give it a spritz. (After we go over the how-to 
during class)

■ The popping/crackling sound is spit in your valves.  Make sure to 
empty (as quietly as possible) frequently.

■ Don’t take your valves or slides all the way out of the instrument 
unless you are told to do so by your  band director or lesson 
teacher! (And especially never more than one!)

■ Never use the hole in the bottom of the valves to apply valve oil.  
Contrary to popular belief, that’s not what that’s for.  
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■ Brook Mays will typically include annual 

maintenance in the rental/warranty fees.  Please 
take advantage to make sure your instrument 
stays in proper working order for many years! 
– Summer is the best time for an annual 

checkup
■ A properly maintained instrument will not lose its 

value and will work for many, many years!  



COMMUNICATION
THE MANY WAYS WE CONTACT YOU! 



SKYWARD



UPDATE SKYW
ARD
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■ Make sure to log into your Skyward student access and 
keep your information up to date!  

■ Make sure to update your student’s profile if your 
contact information changes.  

■ This is usually our final resort when we attempt to 
contact parents about individual students – if we 
cannot contact you via Skyward, we often will not have 
any way at this point to help make sure your student is 
successful in band!  (Or even brag about awesome 
your child is doing!)

■ Check your student’s grades often!  Some band events 
can be impacted by Texas No-Pass-No-Play.  It’s a law!



GOOGLE CLASSROOM
Where playing tests are recorded!



G
OOG

LE CLASSROOM
Students are auto-enrolled by the district
■ Parents can request guardian access (highly 

recommend!)

■ Highly recommended:  Download the phone app

■ Click on the assignment
■ Select the Video Submission option

■ Record Your Video
■ Submit your BEST attempt only!

■ Anything less than a 90 will be returned with a 
request to resubmit by a band director!  



RAIDER BAND READER
Reader.hpraiderband.org



WHAT IS THE 
RBR?

The Raider Band Reader is a weekly 
band newsletter that goes out every 
Monday Morning.

Includes upcoming dates, important 
practice information, trip info, and 
extra copies of forms!

The first RBR has already been 
emailed out.  If you did not receive it, 
you can sign up at 
reader.hpraiderband.org! 



CHARMS
The Band Database!



W
HAT IS IT?

■ Charms is our way of keeping up with all things 
band!  
– Uniform Assignments (in high school)
– School Instrument Assignments (for our big 

instruments)
– Fees 
– Contact information

■ Charms will follow your student from grade 6-12 
band!  

■ How all of the band directors are able to contact 
you.  



HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR CHARMS?

■ You are already enrolled!  We pull data from Skyward to enroll 
your child. 

■ If Charms emails are going to the wrong parent:  Please make 
sure to update your child’s information in Skyward!

■ If you are not receiving Charms emails:  Make sure to save 
charmsemailsender@charmsmusic.com in your contacts to allow 
the emails past your spam filters.  This is the NUMBER ONE 
reason emails are missed each year. 

mailto:charmsemailsender@charmsmusic.com


BAND CALENDAR
hpraiderband.org/calendar



FALL DATES

■ October 8 – Blue Out (For 7th and 8th Grade Band students)

■ October 27 – HPMS Band Fall Concert (beginners are invited to come watch!)

■ October 25-29 – Practice-A-Thon Kickoff Week

■ November 12 – End of Practice-A-Thon

■ December 7 – Winter Concert (Your child’s FIRST PERFORMANCE!)



SPRING DATES
■ January 25 – Band 101 

■ March 4 – Middle School Pre-UIL (6th graders are invited to watch!)

■ March 5 – Night of Percussion (required for percussion – all others are 
encouraged to come support the percussion section!)

■ April 22 – Pride of Texas Music Festival (field trip)

■ April 23 – Solo Contest

■ May 4 – Spring Concert & Band Awards Ceremony



IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT

…On braces and major dental work
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■ We understand the importance of having a healthy

mouth! However, braces and other major dental work
greatly impacts your student’s ability to play their
instrument well (and the sanity of your band
directors!)
– No instrument is impossible to play with braces.

All instruments take some adjustment at first.
■ In general, please try to do braces or major dental

now, before your student gets to middle school band
or over major holidays!



PRIVATE LESSONS
Yes, they are worth it!



WHAT ARE LESSONS?

Once-Weekly session for students to spend one-on-one time with a 
professional musician of their instrument.  

Typical lessons last 20-30 minutes, depending on class length, 
but some students even take hour lessons. 

They are an opportunity for students to advance ahead of the 
class on their instruments and focus on many of the individual 
fundamentals that we cannot get to during a full band class.



WHAT AREN’T LESSONS?

Lessons are not a tutoring service!  Our master teachers 
expect students to spend time at home working on the 
fundamental skills necessary to become excellent musicians.

While lessons CAN take lesson during class, they are not a 
“get out of class free” card. 



W
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■ When the majority of a band program is enrolled in private

lessons, the entire band is more successful as a whole.

■ Students are individually more successful and therefore have
more fun in band class!

■ Most Band Directors across the country took private lessons as
a student.

■ Almost every professional musician took private lessons as a
student!

■ Even if students do not major in music, they can often receive
scholarships to be in band in college. Taking private lessons
helps them achieve a high enough level of musicianship to
qualify for scholarships!



OUR PRIVATE LESSON STAFF

Our lesson teachers are all hired contractors through Highland Park ISD.  They have 
undergone background checks and are pre-approved by the HPISD band staff as highly 
qualified music educators!



HOW
 TO EN

ROLL
■ Visit hpraiderband.org/lessons for more information and

the enrollment form!

■ Submit an online lesson form to get enrolled in our lesson
program.

■ Your student’s lesson teacher will contact you to set up a
lesson time.

■ Lessons are $25/week – payments go directly to your
lesson teacher.

■ Very limited scholarship is available – please reach out to
Ms. Taylor directly if you need assistance. Scholarship
availability is limited to 10 students per year, so we ask
that only parents with true need apply.



RAIDER BAND 
BOOSTER CLUB 

(RBBC)
A word from our amazing Booster Executive Board!



Practice-A-Thon!
■ We only do ONE major fundraiser
per year, called Practice-A-Thon

■ Information will go out in late
October and the fundraiser will go
through November 12th.

■ Students can receive donations
one of two ways:
– Flat Donation
– Sponsor (pay a certain amount
per minute practiced over the
course of the fundraiser)
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■ Our annual band fees only cover
about 1/3 of the amount it costs
each year to run the band
program.
■ Due to the “Robinhood” taxes,

our budget shortfalls are higher
than most bands in our area. As
such, we must fundraise to
make up for our shortfalls.



BAND REGISTRATION
WHAT IS IT? HAVE I DONE MY CHILD’S REGISTRATION?
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■ Band Registration happens each year – it opens around
August 1st and ends on the Friday after school starts.

■ All band students, grades 6-8 complete the Raider Band
Registration.

■ This is how our boosters are able to contact you about our
booster events and happenings! It is also how you obtain
your child’s band items such as t-shirt and band binder.

■ Families pay for band fees during band registration
– Band fees do not cover most instruments (exceptions:
oboe, bassoon, low reeds, horn, euphonium, and
tuba).

– Band fees do cover things like band socials, field trips,
clinicians, t-shirts, binders, and all of the other behind-
the-scenes costs associated with the band program!

■ Band Fees only cover 1/3 of the cost of running a
successful CCC band program.
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■ If you have not visited
hpraiderband.org/register, you might have
missed the registration.
■ The band instrument event in April was not

the same as band registration.
– That even was what is called an
instrument drive, where a local music
store visits the school to help families
reserve an instrument and care kit.

■ Let’s take a look at the registration page!

http://hpraiderband.org/register


QUESTIONS?
Feel free to see a band director or email us at:

Flutes, oboes, bassoons, clarinets:  taylorl@hpisd.org
Horns and saxophones: emsleyt@hpisd.org

Trombones, euphoniums, and tubas:  duttonr@hpisd.org

mailto:taylorl@hpisd.org
mailto:emsleyt@hpisd.org
mailto:duttonr@hpisd.org

